
Building block of success is the i_ndividual 
· corporation executives, should ~ecome facilitators of because it b ~he e~siest concep~ to measur.e. 

By Irwin J. Hoffman the educational delivery syst~m. I'!fore often than not, We are m1sleadmg the public wh~n we extol .the 

I
N a new book to be published in 1985, John Nais
bitt , author. of "Megatrends," describes changes 
affecting the corporation in America. His theory, 
that the hierarchal structures of our corporate 

institutions are giving way to networking structures, is 
stronger than ever. This trend, along with his observa
tions regarding the inevitability of a shrinking work 
force within this· decade and a · subsequent "seller's 
market" of talent , will adversely affect our.educational 
institutions. 

Some futurists predict that institutions that don'~ 
recognize the efficacy of networking and the commit~ 
ment of workers to their tasks that networking encour- . 
ages will have problems in this new society. In fact, 
Naisbitt postulates that institutions must provide op
portunities for employees to feel an ~·ownership" in 
their work or these institutions will not be able to 
attract personnel in the coming "seller's market." 

One corporation Naisbitt describes turned _a bleak 
financial picture around by turning its corporate struc
ture upside down. Top-end executives became the fa
cilitators for the low end, those who dealt with the 
public. The dramatic reversal in this corporation could 
be replicated within our educational institutions. 

The ques tion is mechanism. Networking theorists 
indicate that in a network each person feels an impor
tant contribution, so that at a point in time the energy 
and effort of the tasks at hand revolve around that 
individual. The individual is always important on a 
continuing basis and on occasion is the .center of activi
ty. Each person thus feels an "ownership" of the activi
ty and a personal commitment to the task. 

It· is a rare hierarchal system that produces these 
feelings in employees. There is a growing consensus 
that the administrative staff of a school .district. like 

these individuals impede the delivery system , depress virtues of ra ising scores on s~andard1zed tests ~~the 
morale, stifle creativity and fa~ilitate only ennui, pa- expe~se of thinking. Technolog1c~l advances re9mre .us 
per work and misguided concepts of equity. to stress when and why we do thmgs. The how 1s quite 

Of course, there are those. exceptional adl!linistra- often done for us. . 
tors who can encourage the individual ~~ feel important Teaching unions will have to change. , Staffs of 
in a hierarchal system. These a-re the insightful leaders schools should not ~e forced to accept ne~ faculty 
who should be asked to restructure the school system members whose major qualification is, age. ~no staff 
to reflect the changes reshaping society. . · wants a contract teacher, he or she should be made a 

The computer laboratory can be t he embryo of facilitator without pupil contact. If he cannot perform 
change in our·schools. There, students and teacners are in this capacity he should be let go_. . 
partner-s in learning. It is rare to find a successful Facilitators are needed to advise and implement 
computer teacher who does not admit learning from budgets, enforce discipline, h~ndle paper work, co~-
his students, networking with ttiem iri such a way that munity relations, etc. Th.ese Jobs should be equal m 
each individual feels important and committed. importan~e to tha~ of the teacher _a!1d not the reward 

Similarly, the computer labo~atory can be the vehi- for superior teaching or astute poht~cal ac~me~. Co~-
cle to break down the "wall" that separates disciplines petent teachers should be able to fmd their financial 
within a school. This artificial barrier disappears when rewards in teaching. 
teachers cooperate on educational units, )earn from If Na_isbitt is co~r.ec~ and societal inst~tutio~s are 
each other share software and hardware, plan budgets only gomg to survive 1f they change their attitudes 
and work together in the laboratory. toward the value of the human being, then the educa-

Now is the time to creatively redesign and retool the t ion;:il system will have to . do more than offer larger 
education enterprise; to invert the structure and re- salaries. . · . 
examine heretofore accepted tasks. The computer laboratory a t George Was~mgton High 

Staffs . should network in intra-school and inter- School was developed through networking. Its ac-
school arrangements. Teachers and administrators claimed success is due to the farsighted vision of 
should be encouraged tO develop personal commit- certain administrators in ~he ~nver. Public Schools 
ments to what they teach and oversee. The dispassion- who allowed us to be cr~atJve, mnovat_1ve and prod.uc: 
ate fiats of "old" model administrators should be of tive. In general, industrial-age education has a pnon 
historical interest only; education should proceed as a assumptions antithetical to. the above freedoms .. 
cooperative venture between stqdents, teacheri> and Until ou~ curren~ model 1s ~ha_nged, t_he nurturing of 
facilitators - formerly known as.'administrators. a ne_tworkmg ~nv1ronment 1s 1mposs1bl_e. En~rei:>r~-

Many creative educators say the current pressure to neunal enterprises are gra~ually.em_bra~mg Na1sb1tt s 
raise scores on standardized tests is destroying exciting new model; so must educational mstitutions. 
teaching. The innovative teacher is being punished 1 ·n J Hoffman PhD is chairman of computer 
because of the poor teacher . It would be bette~ to get · . rwi · • · .. , . . . 
rid of the poor teacher and give the good teacher time science at George Wa~hmgton !f1gh School In D_en-
to teach why and when along with tl~e how. The ho~ is ver) a program that is becoming a· model nat1on-
tak,iQg .l!P a 'dis,proportionate shar e of a student's time wide .. 


